
I refused, and would never have con
sented. It is, perhaps, for this reason | 
that they deprived me of the hour's ; 
walk granted to all the prisoners. 
They would not even give me the note- 
paper to which 1 had a right, and which 
would have permitted me to announce 
to yon my arrest. I had only my brevi
ary and my rosary. What a magnificent 
occasion to do penance, to meditate aud 
to pray ! I was able to make an excel
lent retreat, happy to suffer persecution 
for the Christian faith. Released from

FIVE MINUTE SERMON For Strains and Cuts
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment is a Speedy Cure

Asthma Catarrh

YOU MAY HAVESECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

Mr. S. F. Rowaon, New Dublin, Ont., with this Liniment where horses have 
the bitter watbbs ok TRIBULATION in j# a great believer in Douglas' Kgyptiau been cut on barb-wire fences."

MARRIED LIKE Liniment. In a recent letter, he says:
-Now there werv vt t .rr.-'Mter-pots o: ■ "l can recommend Egyptian Liniment A liniment is a necessity to you And

(lehnu, 6) aa the best on the market. I had a every other stockman. Any other liui-
When we read in Holy Scripture that j horse that the Veterinary said had ment than THE BEST is a waste of 

the Saviour was oreaent at a wedding, j strained the cords of his tail. He gave time and money, aud may lead to the 
or at a banquet, we must not think that medicines for him, but they were of no loss of valuable animals which the best 
He did t ils because He took pleasure in avail. 1 then used Egyptian Liniment liniment would save. Hundreds of men 
eating aud drinking or in cheerful com- and after two applications the horse who have tested it declare that " Egyp- 
pany ; no. He did this with quite another recovered the use of his tail. I have tiau Liniment is this best liniment" 
motive; His desire was to do good by ai*o seen some remarkable cures made Try it yourself and see.

tirTwenty-five cents at ill druggists. Free sample ou «-quest. Dougla. &
ol .inner, aud to win .out. to the king Co., Napanee, Ontario.________________
dom of God. At the marriage o( Cana
He performed Hi, fir.t miracle by ehang- A MEDITATION ON FAITH AND
ing water into wine, theieby beetowiug 
bleasing upon tbe young married couple.
Not all those, however, who enter the

MthXyo:ng peX.hd,*d‘ . What L my faith Î It is my life, 

frequently Christ does not come to their ' M* just man liveth by faith (Heb. n., 
marriage, and doe. not blew the married F»ith «*.“»**' ® “d.de“h
couple. And why not ? liecau.e they | »“>> me. « -thout faith It i. impoa-
neglect to invite Chri.t to the wedding; 81 e ” P b living faith indeed Tb'' wi“lom ol man ,oll.v before God. 
they enter the married state Without I I. should bT, flrmconinctionofalUhe •* true to me? Am i intimately
God, without holy intentions, without | ^ ^ Church joined *o <*»nviu«**d that it is a precious favor to
KiEfZ or the^o not I heart-felt loyalty/lovi^ to koow /eaus exchange wisdom for divine wisdom ?

find the happiness which they seek in I my enemy' I “am Following i. the lady's statement, ex- CONVERSION OF FIVE ANGLE

tmhe X id'happ'i’uessTbu't'penmts the. ' ‘^.•''.."^rkuow^eaa jjut dung ^.^that. ^-gg Mr. W. Tate, a mem-
to drain the water p >ts of tribulations. (Ihil. m., 8.) in wmpanson with know- ^ take the lowliness of mv eoemv ; ber of the ludiau Civil Service, bad a
The six vessel* ol water at the marriage ‘“S 'ji™ À ; i, il v ÜtXmèr' and that is divine wisdom. Man sa'va. Human Catholic servant who, after | ONE OF THEM IS REV. JOHN D.

,1 would liken to all «h"-' I “nu»,1,g God. the“«ber MrcStor bl.-ased are the rich ; God says, hless'ed being about twelve years in our ser- , KNOX. A DESCENDANT OF THE

Wm^owdescriU" i tS HolyGho.t the 1 X—t^y'L SpTS ESS ANT,-CATHOLIC SCOTCH CAL.
•ame time how these bitter waters of ! so“1- sorrow. * Man savs, blessed is the con- in Mangalore (Madras Presidency), but
trouble may be changed into the wine of Those who have the true faith are querer ; God, Blessed is the conquered. »c last we were asked to refrain from
blessing. The first vessel of bitter called the faithful. This means loyal ’ ,. ,. • sending him down into the town for English exchanges comlnc the first
waters, which such persons must drain ; Cstbolics, fsitaful to the Church aud to ad^rati“Jof Q^Un' [rit and t*ut£ 80t treatment. The doctors wrote that the week iu October record live conversions 
who have entered the married state , her founder. Fidelity to Cnrist as a _ faith it a meQta| oouforrairy po ,r ,ellow. aud^rinK from tuber- which have more than the usual siguitt-
more from sensuality than from holy j Master of life ie my faith. As He fco ^ life of je8Ui . «\ve bave the ?uloel/’ *blcb had already made ! canoe in iûdlCating the trend of reiigi-
motives,consists in the weariness which j taugnt, so do I behove and so do I live. . , « Christ " inroads that there was no cure possible, 0U9 thought amongst non-Catholica.
they will soon find in one another. Un- As tie was born and lived aud died, that I R.. . .* , Chr$gt is faith no means of healing the cavities in the Rev. Arthur Reginald Carew Cocks,
fortunately not many ra.rried people He ' might hear testimony to the truth suDuose that 1 did not koow Him. What luu8" aud that each jjurney into the late ,iclr ol St. Hartholumew'., Brigh-
can say with the eh.. teT.bias: " Lord ; (John xvm., Jn. .oarn 1 oorn to believe ^ „ PP| "onoeivab le calamité Suppose toK“ endangered hi. life. Finally, ton, and liev. Henry Fitzr,chard ILude,
Thou knowest.that not for lleshy lust do 1 au l live to believe, ao would 1 dle to ,hat i diJ Dot believe Him to beTiod during the cold weather of 1890-1891 he vlcar the Cburch ol tbe Auuuucia- 
take my sister to wife, hot onlv lor the bear testimony to my Master and His , ^^“ ^^*..1 Iife or r.ither ™aa twice in extremis and each time re- tion, Brighton, have intimated that they
lore of posterity, into which Thy Name ■ taitb. what an almlees" drift all mental life wived Extreme Unction. have made their aubmisaion to the Catli-
may be blessed forever and ever. (Tub. But am I worthy to be Christ's fellow- ,d b„ witb, u, the Incarnation to' "He lingered on however, and when Ou0 Church. Kev. ll.K. 1‘rince, late
viii.9) Hardly h«a tlie honeymoon ol victim ol the truth of God ? 1 claim to ,av nothing ol the Heal Preaeooe. ' in Marcher April he heard that theem- cuiate of the Cnurch of the Aununcia-
such people passed when the sensual be His disciple ; am 1 really so in heart . . balmed body of St. Francis Xavier was tion under Mr. ilinde, was received into
pleasure vanishes, then comes days of and Ufe ? 0, God, deepen the earnest- » li°w well sbould l know .Jesus . As to be exposed to view, as was the custom 1 tbe Catholic Cburch at Erdiugtou
grief; instead of drinking the wine of ness of my faith, that I may be more wel/ ,as a P«nter who is making a por- every fifty years, be begged to be al- Abbev, Birmingham, on Thursday, Sept,
pleasure, they now drink the water of worthy of that most honorable of titles.1 trait knows the original. I am commis- i0Wed to goon the pilgrimage to Goa aud L>y, aiid Kev. Oliver Partridge Henly.
trouble and eat the bread of tribula- Sc. Paul says: ‘ We would gladly im- sloned by the grace of faith, to make my see the 8ainti aud invoke his aid toward wbo bad for time past been assist-
tion. part into you not only the gospel of God, !,ery 80111 a .“J108 Portralt of Jesus bis recovery. For several weeks we iug the clergv at St. Bartholomew's, was

To this is soon added discontent, and but ai80 our own souls” (i Thess ii.,8). I jurist, ana tnis supposes a periect tried to tli88ll*de him, but the doctor received on October 1 in the Church of decided to deny the membership in the
this is the second vessel from which , And indeed so high a gift as the gospel unowieoge oi tne originaL said the condemned man might as well Our Lady of Seven Dolours, Bognor, by organization to the Japauese. Evident
married persons must drink, who, with must not be separated from tne life aud Aaa 1 portr . , „a,. bave his last wish gratified. Thereupon Very Kev. Alphonsus Coventry, Ü. S. M., lv this world-embracing and truly good
out being suited to each other, have | 80Ui Qf the messenger who is intrusted continually compared witn the original. a boat was fitted up to taxe him. his wife prior. Mr. Henly was formerly vicar uf body of devout evangelizers religiously I
entered the married state; who have with it. That ami; I am sent to my ever receiving iresn touenes oi periect and two children along the coast to Goa. Wolverton St. Mary, Stony Stratford, believes in making fish of some people
perhaps brought into this state wealth friends and neighbors with the message an,M a j°urney by boat of about two or three but was deprived for ritualistic reasons and flesh of others, and it matters some- .
and position, but not the fear of God. i of their “ redemption through faith." Lhnst not superficially, but intimately, day's duration. by the Bishop of Oxlord. He was what where one is whether one mav be-
After the first weeks have passed in the ! .INCeI’,tt of fa,th «Tn, m? SÎ and mîLtî "When a!‘ WaS ^ady heLC‘m/’ with ordained in 1881. and served curaciles in come a member of the charming coterie.

SINCERITY OF FAITH ! tail of His life precise and minute the help of hia wife, to tbe drawing Chelsea and Westminster. We believe that right here in Buffalo a
O God, I stake my life on the sincerity Here is, indeed, the science and the art room door to wish me good-bye. lean The flfth COQVert i# Rev John D native of Japan would have no trouble

see him now a swaying, shrunken figure. a dosccadant of the anti-Catbvlio $n landing, at least in some sections of !
"•-552 ro EARN is TO VALUE with feverishly guttering eyes in an g^tcb Calvinist, who has been received the organization. There was a time

an end ! Even if peace is restored, j oi any people ana oi Any enemies, n j am giad that it sometimes costs me emaciated face, and. of course, I felt we afc fche Benedictine abbey, Erdington when Catholics would not be admitted
every day brings fresh occasions for will live a life of faith this day aud wbat feels like an effort to make an act should never see him return. He was BlrmiDKhara< He waa furtoerlv curate even to the faintest kind of member-
quarrels and disputes. Faults and de- everyday till the end. 1 offer au un- , of faith knowing that the effort is sure carried down to the shore in a litter afc St. Suviour's Anglican Cathedral ship. Now, however, they may dole out
fects are found to which they were blind hesitating, affectionate, loyal acceptance : ^ be forthcoming. How noble the pr»- nd put on board the little craft. Southwark, and St. Barnabas'Anglican their good dollars in any department,
before, and these faults are the cause of ; of all that Tny church teaches me as re- rogative of earning in some sort so high "After ten days, behold! he returned (jburchi Southtields. “ Assuredly," com- hut they can t vote; they can't hold
trouble between them. vealed by 1 ee. a gift as the faith of Christ. with his family, radiant, able to walk menta tbt.i London Catholic Time s it office; they can't open their mouths aa to

The third vesselt 3 be drained in the How great a boon it would be if I An ignorant man? Granted. But briskly, and what was more wonderful ig a wonderful triumph for the Catholic the conduct of the association—and the
extravagance to which discontent be- , could have faith like Abraham's who have I not faith enough to know what it than all else, he was able to speak quite Church to bring within her fold a clergy- money they put in there is not used for
tween married people often leads. When ! loved God's truthfulness more than he is to love God ? Tben I have intuitions naturally, without those painful stops mau wllQ not onlv can claim as his an- their benefit. We do not believe we, Reference* to Dr. McTsggarts profe-
a man does not enjoy life at home he , loved his own child. Would that I bad of doctrines and I know them in their between each work! He told us how he c^to, euoh a furious assailant of he- ate wrong in saying that a goodly I sanding an,i tx-voMi mt^-ity permuted by
seeks peace aud amusement elsewhere, some share in the heroism of the faith of cause. Blessed is the faith that is the had crawled between the legs of the dactrines and her priests, but who amount goes directly into a fund used h’.Itw i/:.';.,
he goes to the saloon, begins to drink Saints Peter aud Paul. At any rate I reward of love's loyal efforts at believ- soldiers that were guarding the body actuauv bear8 bi8 name." to a great extent for proselytizing,
and play, neglects his work, and spends can equal. I would long even to sur- iug. ' and touched the feet of the saint with Ag faa9 been mentiuued in The Catho- The refusal to admit the Japauese to ef£.v
often in one day all that he can earn in pass, tbit man in the gospel who had A learned man. Then I must be on the hand in which he held trinkets. üc standard and Tunes, the Bishop of the organization in Honolulu shows how ^ ■ r.;o
six. Tn« wife seeing that her husband faith in Our Saviour strong enough to mv guard lest professing mvseîf to be which he had bought and afterwards Chichester forbade the services of Bene- desirous the Y. M. C. A. ia in its efforts Rich: r*v j f_ ;■ v,r <T 'r'
is squandering his money, no longer expect a miracle, and yet humoly said ; w[se, I may become a fool ( Kom. 1., -- I distributed to his wife and children and diotioa and exposition in the Anglican 1 to evangelize the world. The souls of ">r: a< ' ^ 11 '
takes pleasure in her house duties, she ‘Lord, I believe, help Thou my un- ‘Let no man deceive himself; if auv to each one of us. He told us he never cburcbe8 at Brighton Mr Cocks first the natives of tbe Flowery Kingdom are Dr e - the liquor
lets everything tak-s its own course. In belief (Mark ix, Z\). 1 have no un- man among you seem to be wise in this coughed while at Goa, although the aud then Mr- Hiude resigned, recoguiz- not quite »s white in the eyes of the Y. " v: ' ' i.' :
this manner the househ dd suffers, pros- belief, indeed, but much timidiiy in be world, let him become a fool that he m*y thousands of pilgrims there made a p,g tbat the matter at issue was the do©- M. C. A. mau as are those of the Cauca-   *n.i a regain
perity vanishes, and finally poverty and lieving. Lord, 1 believe, increase my be wise. For the wisdom of this world great deal of dust on the roads. trine of transubstantiation. The deei- si an races. To the Almighty, however, _ ™st- c^1' 00 °'
misery mike their appearance and the lie lief, even so that it may become a is foolishness with God" ( I Cor. iii., 18. "This was in the year 1891. He re- sioQ wbich thev fiua|iy arrived was tbe yellow man is quite as precious as
words of the prophet Ezechiel are ful- miracle before men’s eyes. 19.) mained in perfect health and strength made known in the following letter is the white. In His own good time. He /S'l/rrrr'O I I fi I i I r>
filled: "Taey shall eat their bread in l rd, this is mv act of faith. I be- Wbat makes a good brick? Good in our service till we left India in I>v9. which thev bad addressed to the press will cause tbe scales to fall from the ftttl L V LIUUIU 
care, and drink their water in désola- Reve in all the truths known by the light clay. Granted. But how tempered ?: fulfilling all duties in camp and at head- .. sir . 'May we ask for space in your eyes ..f the heathen, and this desi.ed
tion* (Kzech, xii. 19 ) of reason, not simply because my mind And how baked? Now the endowments quarters without any return or sign •. to endeavor to make clear our condition will not be brought uliout by CYTD A(’T HC

Taen generslly the four*u vessel of l8 forced to believe tuem, but especially uf a fine mind need tempering by the b*s ",.d maladJ» aLl1 be is living now in pogjtloDf bo which you have already the discriminating methods of the \. le/X I Hn -J i VI
bitter water appears ; jealousy, j* because Thou hast declared them by Thy discipline of asceticism; and need ‘hi" : given prominence ? C.A.—Catholic Union and Times. 1UI A I T lAIITIl IHAIJ
love has vanished iu the one or the creative authority, aud hast made them to be well baked aud burnt by the ardor ^777x1- "May we say at once that we have ------------■ — - ----------- |f|ALI W I I H InUn,
other, it not infrequently happens that ^ useful, beautiful and everlasting. Thou of holy love, if oue is to become a man 1 L N < ERT.XlN DOCTRINE; not resigned our benefices on the ground . jananeee 0n the Church
mspioion is aroused as to the ÛTOllty of tk® Creator of reesoo and the aouree 1 (j r \n • r \ , |fTp( npc of the Bishop's prohibition of benedic- ! p
one or the other. \N hen this idea has its truth. I believe all the truths ol Nothing is plainer from history, than 1,1 1 tion or exposition, but because we are Mr. Ozaki, the Mayor of Tokio, a
once taken possession of husband or reVelation, whether written in Holy that learning, even a smattering* of it. _ . . T*! , , . . convinced that underlying that prohibi- keen observer of men aud events, in a lec-
wife innocent words are misconstrued, gcripture or contained iu tbe divine without holiness of life is of no benefit 1 , There has been : late » good deal of tion a dental of the Catholic dtictrine of ture before a number of Japanese Savants 
every mivement is closely watched and tradltluU ,f Holy Cnurch, the sole in- to the Church or to souls, not even to discussion as to why church-going is so tran8ubstantiation was involved? It : in Tokio saidTheCatholic Cburch is
falsely interpreted, idle and mihcious faiiit)le guardian auduuterpreter of God's : the soul of its possessor. Furthermore sl ick among the various religious com- this .became a necessity for us to. con- the most powerful, m ist perfect aud the
gossip is easily believed, and if no good Wl,rd. ) believe all that Thy Son, Jesus it threatens danger to the spirit of faith, ! n?UDltles 10 ^uguind. exP ,ina' „ider whether we would make a stand most sublime institution with which the
grounds fop suspicion are found they are CbriNt. taught, as firmly as if I nad been tor it is pr .ud a d opini mated, aud faith tlon9 aro1^!v*en' l,ut perhaps not enoug £or tbat dogma 0Fi by submitting to the history ol mankind is acquainted. Bv-
manufactured to the torment id all those personally present at His teaching and is humble and loves to be taught. stresa 19 ald t l.e *fct 1 at 7 !ti. * Bishop's directions, lay ourselves open cause <>f its insistence on the prin-
concerned. Aud wnat will become of StM,u Bnd'heard Him. Knowledge alone bv no means generates In" men can hardly . be expected;.to to the charge t: at either we did not set ! ciple of authority, the Catholic religion
the children under such conditions o1 | a|ao believe most firmly that the love for s,ju1s, love of diffusing tbe truth attend churen un. -ss the minis ers fortb in our churches what we believed is the one to be recommended to the
married life . How can children respect fa;th 1 have within my soul, the strength ,r reputing error; audit to often mis- Preac.n and me d^bûlte ur™.° ,n our studies or that we treated the Japauese." Mr. Ozaki quotes the
their parent-. U-w and honor them, if ®od rivldneae of my belief, 1» not merely takes.love f dispute! r eal f r souls. ndltionwo p. dl>,ma as ulll. ,,f little Importance. We ; above as the words ol Dr. Anesakl Maa-
they see that their parents d > not ro- or ma,uiv a haliit of my mind deep , Tbere is ever a danger that d >ctrinal ^.bat can we w md r, w;.en t e ,uar- could not thus act, and we felt that the .,ha, pnDfessir of comparative religion
spect, love and honor one au >ther ? How n>oted lri;m childhood ; or the fruit uf knowledge .ball be purelv an intellect- dl iD’ •Peak'?»'9f doctrine .of the nee<j of authority (or our belief and at tbe Universisy of." Tokio. Dr. Mas-;

hiIdren"become■ virtuous and good 8tudv. conclusion from arguments, or ual condition. * Caurch of England in regard to the teaching was of paramount importance, aha, last year, made an extensive tour
members of society, if they see and hear anv natural .vuuirement whatever. I huchanst, say». i- may, o ever, e Hence in honestv and to avoid a conflict i of Europe for the purpose of studying
how their parents quarrel and embitter am certain and I affirm without doubting. ~~ usefulto point out.that the teaching of witfa autb0ritv,* in which, pace Lord the Church aud its religious orders in a -
one another s lives ? How cm the ohil- that mv faith is an infused spiritual 1 Grateful for Permission to Go to the Church on this subject is not so Halifax, we should both decline to en- thorough manner.—Sacred Heart Re- ; 1 OtOIltO,
dreii b^ industrious, if they see that r§ a ac<l a free ift of a £eroifal , upateiui tor permission uo to much rigidly d, fined doctrine as a
their parents are given to extravagance, Qod riisuu c >mprehensive range of doctrine. Her

M. l'Abbe Gegont, Whose imprison- formularies were be inclu-
h dd v Then comes for snob parents the „ ‘ . . ... . mentatToal fot non-payment • e rather thaï toaive, I although
time to drain the fifth of these ve-sel» i Hence my Lathuhc faith must grow by and costs, and subsequent liiieration , her definitions of the Eucharistic Pres- 
trouble. namely the grief and anxiett Prayt,r« m .rtiii vitiun of the senses, hu- through the generosity of an unknown ence have clearly limited bounds, they 
caused by these poorly trained"children. . lt-x a°d ^' ‘divnce, and other exer- benefactor, were related in the Catho- would appear to include shades of belief 
Finally they face the bitter waters of a Cl9f8 a[ld oblations of Christian love. pl0 Tlrnes of November 11, has written a varying from consuostantiation to tbe 
lingering sickness, the death of either father than by study, for it being a grace letter to his Bishop, from which the fol- Receptionist theory." We think the 
husband or wife, aud remorse for an ill- lt depends tor increase upon divine love. |owjng are extracts. He had been fined foregoing statement is almost enough to 
spent life. Now we will see liow all Yet study of divine things is necessary, for forbidding the use at school of a keep any thoughtful Protestant from 
these troubles may be avoided. First ot though it must be the docile handmaid manual condemned by the Bishops: going to church during his lifetime,
all the picture which 1 have drawn of the grace of faith rather than the thank you for authorizing me to Comprehensive range of doctrine! But
should be taken to heart by the un- activity of the natural spirit of enquiry, accept this punishment. My fare was surely, when a churchman attends the

0 God, supreme ana infinite wisdom, dry bread and water. I sleot on a mat- , Church's divine service he must ask
l learn wisdom of Thee, in the tress as hard as a stone. They wished himself what she does teach. And if

to force me to give up my dear cassock; the only answer he can get is that her
______________________________________  range of doctrine i- comprehensive, he

concluding

i| many so-called "gilt-edged" securities iu your 
possession, but no oue can guarantee that they 
will realize even one-half their par value after 
your death. If, however, you hold a good life- 
insurance policy it will realize its full face 
value, aud perhaps more, just when those de
pendent upon you are most in need. The 
Compound Invesment plan of insurance, be
sides other attractive aud valuable features, 
provides for the return of all premiums paid 
beyond the 10th year, in addition to tbe face 
amount of the policy.

It will pay you to see one of our repre
sentatives at once regarding this form of 
policy, or write to the

«•TAeusHce in
cluaf ttv'jL **** Eni1 •®eJt*ve trratns,'r'' f°r *rc”- 
Jruge. U âed w 11 h eu «fà’f >r thirty y? ?1 W ‘ ‘b 

u.e air rendered . r’y Bnt Mptie. In-rfn-d 
«mr. -very breath, rueke» breathing easy, n i th« »
^.SESÆiirs
« th » > iig children and a boon 
from A.ttima.

S*nd us voeul for deecriptiro booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS ■■—-------

Try C- soient Anti- Cl8
WC y i

1.Ih. y are simple, ef- A||B 
fei-t;ve and »nt .Jn1
Of > ir 'irugg.it or IP jf-f i. m w». lù< m «temps, t < P -v »
Vapo Cresolene Co.
Leeming - M-.» B.l<

MONTREAL

prison, I am not cast down, and I re 
main ready to work, to battle aud to 
suffer acain for God and for souls." —

to auLinre

London Catholic Times.

A MIRACLE OF ST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER

Faith is a two-fold condition of mind 
First, by faith I accept the thoughts of 
God instead of my own ; second, for that 
end I accept the teachings of Holy 
Church. What a mental life are the 
thoughts of God. What a school of 
heavenly wisdom is that brotherhood, 
called God's Church, “ the pillar and 
the ground of the truth."

During the past month the incorrupt 
body of the Apostle of the Indies was 
exposed at Goa, on the occasion of tbe |
Eucharistic Congress held there. The |
following account of a very wonderful | things. No one will object to a dance 
miracle which took place there the last or a card game under proper auspices 
time the body of St. 1* rancis was ex- but when social organizations are 
posed will thus have a special interest, j named after a saint or a mystery they at 
It was written for Rev. Dom Bede o ce become a scandal. It is high time 
Camm. O. S. B., of Erdington Abbey, th • nasty practice were stopped.—Cath- 
Eugland, by the lady whose servant was j olic Suu. 
cured. s»ne is not a Catholic, aud tnis j |
fact adds to the value of her testimony. ■

LIFE
Z.J

North American 
Life Assurance Company

JTorontoMead Office

CAN DIVINES
In short, we 1 we made what to OB is » I ,, ...
sacrifice of no inconsiderable cost in de- Y°u ca!L* learn to win until you learn 
fense of a dogma and for the assertion of ; lo8e* . temporary failure is a chrysalis 
our conviction of the need of authority , ^rt,m w ,lch many a full-winged success 
for our belief and teaching. Such j ba8 
authority now seems to us only to be j
found in the Roman Catholic Church, ———— 
hence, our submission to it. We hope | 
we may be credited with a desire for 1 
honest\ and acquitted of either pique, 
self-will or the loss of mental balance 
which have been so widely attributed to

“ Your obedient servants.
Arthur Cocks, j 
II. F. Hinde.

“ Datchet House, Datchet, Windsor,
October 3."

In both churches of these clergymen | 
there were large and attached congre- ! 
gâtions.

VI MST.

NO JAPANESE NEED APPLY
Out in Honolulu the Y. M. C. A. has

!

enjo.vmentof sensu il pleasures, vexation ;
puts in an appearance, aud it needs only --------- ------ ------------------- ,
slight Cause for the fire of anger to blaze ! of my faith. I would this day die for ; of my faith and of my whole life.
up. Alas, their conjugal happiness is at Thy truth, tor Thy church, in the sight | —------------------------------

Even if peace is restored, i of Thy people and of Thy enemies. 1

LIQUOB AID TOBACCO HABITS
A. BrTAOUAKT, El. U , C. 11.

76 Yonge Street, Toronto. Canada.

Victoria Col- 

Father Teefy, Prrsi-lent ol St. Michael1* Col-

St

is an ideal preparation for 
building up the
BLOOD and BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forma 
of Anemia and General Debil
ity.

For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Canada

(lenerel Agentgage, we have resigned our benefices, view.

A progressive locality like yours 
ought to have a telephone service

Another book, our Bulletin No. 2.Life is worth living in a pro
gressive locality like yours, with well- gives complete information regarding 
kept farms, good churches and schools, the building, equipping and operation 
and congenial neighbors. But life of an up-to-date rural telephone 
would be even more enjoyable if your system, 
district enjoyed telephone service.

It’s true vou have got along very They’re free. And remember that we 
well without "the telephone, but once send telephones for free comparison 
you've enjoyed its conveniences and test with others, and that all our tele- 
benefits you will never do without it. phones are guaranteed for ten years 
In fact, it’s more of a necessity to the against defects in material or design, 
farmer than to the progressive city

Our handsome book,” Canada carry large stocks of all kinds of teie- 
and the Telephone." profusely illus- phone supplies. Your orders will 
trated by a leading artist, tells why receive prompt shipment. Get our 
the telephone is so necessary to the prices. They will be sure tojnterest

married who may learn a lesson theiv- 
from. Let them not enter lightly the may 
married state, but let them ponder well spirit of a devout, childlike faith.
whether they ar1 called to this state or___________ ____________________
not. Tnen be careful in the selection of 
a partner for life, and be not influenced 
by sensuality, wealth or beauty, but , 
rather by virtue, houorableness and the 
fear of God. Invite Jesus to the wed
ding, i. e., make yourselves worthy of 
Him before entering the married state, 
ao that Jesus may visit you and bless 
your union. And you, Christian hus
bands and wives, whose union ha* not ; 
been a happy one, who instead of drink
ing the wine of happiness have tasted 
the waters of affliction, wnat may you 

can give you no better advice

1 t z'2 ^can hardly be blamed for 
that, if she herself has no exact knowl
edge of her teaching, it is scarcely likely 
that he will derive much benefit from 
listening to it. Not uutil the pulpit is 
certain will the pews be filled.—London 
Catholic Times.

Send for both of these books.
i§Ü

'81
A Common Profanity 

It is gratifying to note that the agita- 1 
tion against using the sacred name to : 
designate card and dancing clubs is I 
growing.
college magazine we find a timely 
article on the subject which is to the 
point. Says the writer 
gusting it is in glancing through the 
Vaily papers to see set out before the
world that Saint------or the Blessed------
or the Holy------will have a card par.y or
dame on such and such a night. . . , 
Ill-breeding is, of course, at the bottom 
of tie whole matter."

It may be ill-breeding, but it also ! 
shows an utter disregard for sacred

At our factory in Toronto we
man.

In a recent number of ado ?
than this ; Bear your cross patiently, iu 1 
the hope that you may thereby merit 
heaven ! Do everything in your power 
to remove the causes for strife and dis
content. Fulfill your duties faithfully. 
Amend your faults and pray unceasiugiy 
to God, that He may fortify you by His 
grac«* ; have recourse to Mary, tlie 
Mother of Sorrows, and you will find 
that the blessings of God will come 
you and chanee your trouble iuto peace 

' ueu.

“How dis

farmer. you.

1
28 Duncan St., Toronto, Ont.

I

Season’s Greetings
THE DIRECTORS aud 

OFFICERS 
OF THE

Mutual Life
of Canada

extend hearty greetings to its 
policyholders and tbe Canadian 
public in general, who will be 
pleased to le.irn that the present 
year has been the most successful 
in this Company's career of 41 
years, having written new busi
ness amounting to the handsome 
sum of $9.250,000, as at December 
24th, 1910, and made very sub
stantial progress in all other de
partments of its business.

Head Office — Waterloo, Ontario

January 11 iuhTHE CATHOLIC RECORD6

JANUARY II 191!

THE READER’S COR?
CONDUCTED BY " COLUMBJ

The British General Elec 
over aud gone, leaving the 

found them. The oui 
eut difference is that the Lab. 
came back three stronger and 
Nationalists have addedtwoto tl 
her. John Redmond, the "Dolls 
tor" must have spent a Lapp 
The two faetionist loaders, O'ti 
Heal y, went out to smash him 
result that they got sraashe 
selves. They were to win twei 
from the Irish Party but lust 
lost four. And so there is wee 
wailing in tbe Ante-Irish oa 
laud enters with a hopeful h< 
the new year that is likely U 
fruition of the hopes of a 
Home Rule is one of the tliii 
Claus dropped in Erin's 
Maybe before his next "an 
shall see a really united Empli

where it

It must puzzle those of m 
who depend for their Irish t 
the cables of the Xssociated 
must puzzle these to read tl 
momentous epoch in her histor 
should be rife iu tlie Irish 

But you may take 1camp. „ .
word for it. dear reader, lrelt 
her own mind, knows what t 
and will get it. It is t r W, RS 
ly, that Cork city and county 
ed against the United Party, 
is a reason for it. lt is O B 
souality, not his politics, tba 
Cork for him. His record ol | 
added to the inevitable son 
sequent on the increased t 
Lloyd George's Budget, ptuar 
anoe made his revolt sucoesi 
Irish County. Outside this 
tion of the county he was deft 
aud foot. In the three or 1 
tuencies he personally 
was in a minority of more t 

And his lieutenants
better. As for his so-called 
euts" you could safely pack 
a four wheeler. Tbe only 
oonntiny besides himself was 
and be got his conge from N 
The rest are nonentities.

O'Brien holds his seat in 
entirely by the Tory vote. 
Redmond they supported ' 
only he made go >d his boast 
twenty seats from Red moi 
would be pretty safe iu offe 
and-water Home Rule mea 
deed nothing at all, beoau 
say he had no mandate to b 
constitution at the bidding 

in Ireland vwhose power 
So O'Brien got the Tory v< 
twenty seats didu t pan < 
regards the Cork rural c< 
much may be put down t

“The men of earth, afte: 
for war, and later for gal I an 

— George Rafor, money." 
"Tlie Equinox."

"When you read a biogi 
her that tbe truth is never 
cation."

“When a man teaches 
does not know to somob. 
has no aptitude for it, and 
certificate of proficiency, t 
undergone the education 
man."—George Bernard Si

CHATS WITH Y01
THF. CATHOLIC YOUN< 

GLORIOUS MISSION 
IN INSPIRING DIS 
FATHER CONROY’, «

The annual Communie 
Catholic Young Men's N 

the Sunday within 
the patronal least of tl 
Conception.

The sermon, an inspii 
was delivered by 
C. M. of St. Vincent's : 
mantown, whose theme w 
sion of the Catholic You 
spoke, iu substance, as fo

“ You are the light of t 
your light shine before m 
11-16.)

The present ocoasioi 
auspicious, marking as it 

noble or

Rev.

gross of your 
emphasizing its spirit, 
to be with you to-night a 
of the Great Teacher < 
speak to you of your mis:

Tbe Word made F let 
store the rebellious 
Father’s dominion. To 
He taught by 
sacrificed Himself “ evet 
of the cross." During I 
He established a sacre, 
amongst the sons of n 
sioned His chosen one 
faith that “ cometh by 
empowered them to offe 
ton of His Body and 
consummation of the 
through all the cycles 
great restoration of all 
to go steadily on, ev< 
true to God, ever gainii 
His honor and glory, e 
from the broad way of 
the straight and narrov 
to life eternal. Thus it 
the world in the fullnei 
power, coining to His o 
at the gate of their 
lips keep 
law. Priestly hands 
mysteries and impar 
benediction. Priestly 
in the highways and b; 
their going and coming 
sengers of God-given p 

But not to them al< 
high and holy things 
alone the privilege ot 1 
to God and “ reston 
Christ." But to all
that memorable day 
sermon He addressed t 
are the light of the 
light shine before al 
may see your good 
your Father who is in 
the divine commission 
who are after God s ow 
ing appeal goes forth 
world are true to God

word an

His wisdom

1

? m r?
i'Üi BEADY FOB USE 'à

IN ANY QUANTITY >iktL For making SOAP, soft- 
J ening water, removing old - 
El paint, disinfecting sinks, , 

closets and drains and 
> f for many other purposes. ,1^"^"* 
v-i A can equals 20 lbs. Sal i 
,'<■/ Soda. Useful for five L1 1 

hundred purposes. gj8
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E. W. Gillelt Co„ Lid. 
Toronto, Ont.I
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